2018 Project/Program Logic Model

United Way of Idaho Falls & Bonneville County
INPUTS

ACTIVITIES

Inputs are the resources
needed: What is invested to
make the program happen?
(Drives your budget)

Services: What do you do in
your program?

Products and Participation:
The “How Many’s?”

E.g., Train, shelter, counsel,
assess, tutor, mentor, role
play, provide educational
speakers, etc.

E.g., Number of classes
taught, number of sessions
completed, number of youth
served, number of nights of
shelter provided, number of
newsletters sent

E.g., Money, staff,
volunteers, equipment,
collaborative partners,
specialized facility,
curriculum, sometimes
constrains such as
regulations, licensure
requirements, etc.

OUTPUTS

NOTE: The outputs specified
will be the data collected
through quarterly reporting.

OUTCOMES
What are the benefits or
changes for individuals or
populations during or after
participating in program
activities?
E.g., New knowledge,
changed attitudes, new
skills, changed behaviors,
altered conditions, changed
status, etc.
NOTE: Agencies are
encouraged to monitor their
outcomes and submit them
as progress reports with their
quarterly reporting.

INPUTS:
Meeting space, interview space, 6 computer stations, job counselor, job coaches, job prep curriculum, XYZ
job assessment tool

ACTIVITIES:
Complete one-on-one intake and job skills assessment; Group training sessions conducted daily; Link
clients with select employers; Hold one-on-one meetings weekly; Active recruitment of partner companies

OUTPUTS:
Number of clients enrolled; Number of clients attending daily group sessions; Number of clients completing
initial skills training; Number of companies signing partner agreements

OUTCOMES:
Initial Outcomes:
Clients learn: What jobs match their skills and interests; how to dress and groom; how to prep a resume
and application; interview skills; how to complete a job search

Intermediate Outcomes:

Clients prep a resume; Clients demonstrate strong interview skills during practice; Clients plan
transportation and child care; Clients apply for jobs that match their skills; Clients appear well groomed and
neatly dressed

Long-term Outcomes:
Clients obtain a full-time job

